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! the University, the strongest evidence of the loved. But what would be said, if a writer
respect in which he was held among the should attack their personal piety as this per
REV. MR. SIMEON AND THE NEW
gownsmen, and of the usefulness with which son has dealt with Simeon? I see not that be
YORK CHURCHMAN.
his Master honored him. In the same noble cause the latter has gone to hrs rest we have
Mr. Editor:
metropolis of learning, 1 have heard the high any more right to asperse his reputation than
Dear Sir,—I have just been reading an est praises from such men as Professors Lee» if he were here to vindicate it. A man’s doc
article in the Churchman of the 11th, by an Scholefield, <fcc., of the singular felicity of his trines we may attack: and if we think them
anonymous correspondent, containing an ac influence upon the piety of the University and tending to Socinianism, Antimonianism or Ro
count of the late learned and venerable Bishop the promotion of religion in England. His manism there is no harm in kindly exposing
of Peterborough, Dr. Marsh. It is a pity such memory will long be cherished with affection the opinion; but wc are not judges of men’s
distinguished men may not be justly praised ate veneration as connected with the promotion hearts, as we may bo of their doctrines, and
without uncharitable and harsh reflections up of the character and usefulness of those admi we depart egregiously from the law of peace
on others, whose names are not necessarily rable missionaries, Buchanan, Martyn, Thom I and charity, as well as of good sense, when we
associated with theirs, but are equally venera ason, &c. I bag leave to consider his example attempt to search them or to visit our opposited. The correspondent goes out of his way a precious relic to the Church, and however sition to what they taught upon their good
to bring unto view the late excellent and most the correspondentof the Churchman may have name as sincere followers of Christ. A case
devoted Simeon, and, after speaking of him as been disgusted with its pride and assumed hu in point occurs. In a review of the Life and
having “invariably vaunted himself in having mility and sanctity, must consider it a duty to Times of Archbishop Sharp, in the British
a train of young men around him, who were cherish it with thankful regard, until we shall, Critic for July, l'SSJ), we have the following
denominated his disciples and were called after at least, be informed who it is that publishes passage: “It is scarcely possible to recollect
him Simconiles'” he proceeds, in a note, to pro this unqualified judgment, and what opportuni without loathing Bishop Burnet’s heartless and
nounce the following very charitable and gra ties he has enjoyed of forming a correct opin malicious notice of this strange accident (an
tuitous judgment upon his personal character. ion, by personal acquaintance, of Mr. Simeon’s attempt to assassinate Sharp,) ‘I thought it de
•‘Without any invidious comparison, allow me private character. It seems tome he is bound cent,’ says Burnet, ‘to go and congratulate
to say, 1 knew Mr. Simeon, and always had rea in justice to Mr. Simeon and his numerous him on this occasion. He was much touched
son to consider him as one of (he proudest men I friends, having pronounced this his very injuri with it and put some show ofdevotion upon it.—
ever was concerned with, though he assumed the ous judgment, and.that wit,’- no little positiveness t He said, with a very serious look,‘My times
sanctity of the most kumbie ihristiad- As he and contemptuousness, to give the public his ore wholly in thy hand. O Lord, than God of
walked through the streets, he personified his name, that we may judge somewhat by the my life!1 This was the single expression sa
•Book -of Skeletons,’ with his hands clasped be judge, how to estimate the sentence. At any voring of piety that ever fell from him, in all
fore him, And his eyes turned up to heaven, as rate, it would seem that he is bound to answer' the conversation that passed between him and
if he were monarch of all he surveyed; in Iho following questions, which I beg leave to me.’ Well might Swift write in the margin,
'rank malice? rank beyond endurance! (says
short I was always, and with great justice, dis ask:
•
gusted with the man.”
How long and when was he resident in Mr. the Reviewer) who art thou, 0 man that judgThis is certainly a very extraordinary dec Simeon’s neighborhood? was he an attendant est thy brother, and callest God’s high priest a
laration. As to what it betrays, by its own on his ministry? was he in personal acquaint whited wall?—Out upon it! ” Sharp was dead
countenance, of the mind of the writer, I say ance with Mr. S.? did he ever converse with when Burnet wrote. Now if Simeon’s piety
nothing. But is it decorous, thus in a religious him on any religious subject or meet him, as was worse than Sharp’s, or if the writer in the
paper, and so gratuitously, to charge with ex pious young men in Cambridge were used to Churchman had any better opportunity of
traordinary pride, hypocritical professions of do, at his rooms? If so, how often was he knowing the former than Burnet had of know
sanctity and humility, a divine whom, to say honored by such privileges, and what did he ing the latter; or if his judgment of the heart
the least, a very great number of clergy and see in Mr. Simeon, other than his clasped hands ofSimeon has any personal recommendation to
laity of the Church in England and this coun and upturned eyes in the streets, to authorize confidence or right to utterance which belongtry have delighted to honor, as an eminent the charges he has brought and the disgust he.
servant of Christ in the ministry of the Church expresses at the recollection of that man of such a man as Sharp, let us hear who is this
accuser of his brethren, what were his oppor
and an instrument of most extensive useful God?
ness? If it were only that such a declaration
And now, Mr. Editor, before I subscribe my tunities, and on what grounds he has so judged
must be exceedingly offensive to so great a name, let me respectfully and kindly protest his brother and called God’s faithful priest and
number of Christian people, one would suppose against the admission of such personal abuse ambassador “a whited wall*
From my knowledge of Mr. Simeon’s habits,
that there would seem sufficient reason to re of men beloved in the Church, by anonymous
strain it, when no duty of conscientious faith, correspondents, into our religious journals.— and associations, and the terms on which the
fulness calls for it. The writer speaks of hav Where will such crimination end, if once indul young men of the University were admitted to
ing known Mr. Simeon—I have also had that ged, in a time when controversial strife on great personal acquaintance with him, and how little
pleasure and benefit. Many hours have I subjects is fast rising among us and will in this correspondent must have been disposed to
spent in delightful conversation with that be crease, and demand the utmost effort of all con make his acquaintance, and how unlikely it is
loved Christian minister, deeply sensible of the cerned to keep the unity of the spirit in the that any member of the University or resident
privilege; very much affected by what seemed bond of peace? The name and private Chris of Cambridge would get into the society of one
to me his humble, animated, benevolent and tian character of Simeon are as dear to thou so retired in his life, unless he sought it; I ques
happy piety. I have seen in the numerous sands of his brethren, as those of Pursey or tion much whether this person, when he says
young men who attended his evening assem Newman to the admirers of their writings and that he knew Mr. Simeon, is to be understood as
blies, at his own rooms, many of whom were influence. I have no question that the Chris meaning that he knew any more of him than
among the most accomplished and titled of tian characters of the latter are worthy to be what such an observer could collect by meet
original matter.
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an oversight in the common

—

the natural sciences. Discarding ridicule,
ESTIMATE OF REWARDS AND PUNISHMENTS.
they w’ould instantly appeal to logic as the
The habit of viewing man principally in
best way to treat truth.
his external relation; and not with an adequate
It must bo obvious to everyone, that a book
regard to his internal seif, and of estimating
claiming as much authority as our scriptures
his happiness rather by reference to the num
—and how much less should it have? and
ber and extent of his sources of gratification,
yet wanting in those very things to which in
irrespectivepf his ability to make useof those
fidels object, would in no possible way be adapt
sources, than by a consideration of the equali
ed to our race in its present condition. Its de
ty existing between the objects of his desire and
ficiencies would exclude it from all toleration.
bis power of enjoying them—is the cause of
But again:—Why Is there Such a thorough
frequent mistakes in the estimates wo form of
aversion to the faith so largely insisted on in
things around us. Thus, it is often said that
tho Bible? Do the objectors know how neces
rewards and punishments aro not dispensed
sary faith is to any progress in society—any
equitably
in this life, and an argument is henco
comfort in families—any intercourse between
drawn for the reality of a future and retribu
nations? Do they know that there is not a
man who docs not demand faith of others and tive state of existence.
The assertion we admit to bo true, and the
in his turn give it to them? Ina world such
argument
valid; but, while we make this ad
as this, we must live by faith, as strictly in
mission,
we
arc disposed to think, that the as
matters temporal as in affairs spiritual. Ban
signment
of
rewards and punishments is more
ish faith from the world and you not only ex
nearly
what
we
call just, than at first it appears
tinguish peace, but you would terminate exist
Vindex.
ence. If in commercial affairs we must pro to be, and that tho source of error in the com
CONTEMPT OF FAITH IN RELIGIOUS ceed on fuilh, why sliould.it be otherwise in mon estimate is the neglect to consider the ef
MATTERS.
‘
the affairs of the soul? If I must receive the fect which good or evil deeds have oa the
The evidences of Christianity are profuse.— note of my banker on faith, why is the prom character of him who performs them.
Upon no other subject is there such an accumu ise of my Maker denied the same confidence?
An instance will illustrate our meaning.—
lated mass. Perhaps this fact occasions some There can be no reason for demanding faith Suppose that a man, entrusted with the pro
doubt in the minds of those who look at the ' in things temporal, and refusing it in things perty of many others, absconds, and is suc
whole without pursuing any single train of!
eternal—yielding faith to man but denying it cessful in eluding the vigilance of his pursu
proof. Net impressed with the vast importance
towards God—resting upon it in matters of ers, lie establishes himself in some profitable
of tho investigation, they regard the amazing
business, but sneering at it in matters of reli employment and prospers, while those whom
multiplication of evidence as an avowal of hes
gion. It is surely » violation of all the decen he has defrauded are brought to ruin through
itancy on tho part of Christians in the reception
cies of common sense to ridicule that which his villany. Now let us take the case as it
of thoir faith* They trans for the doubt exist
gives as much reliance to things enduring as stands. Here "is a dishonest man who has
ing in their own minds to the minds of others.
is demanded by men to things transient. Nor caused the ruin of many families, living in af
Ignorant of any practical influence of the docshould wo forget tie deep wound a generous fluence, while those whom ho has defrauded
trinos of Christianity, they are unable to appre-(
are in want. It will be said that the reward
eiato tho impelling motives which have urged i mind receives whek not trusted; how much and punishment are not equitably dispensed.—
more then may nn infinite and perfectly holy
the disciples of Christ to lay before the world ;
They may not be; but the distribution more
being expect confidence.
»<» many independent lines of argument;, nor
Granted, however, that this faith is such a nearly equitable, even now, than at first sight
havo they been slow in churging them with
poor sickly thing ns it is represented by unbe would seem to. be tho case; as will appear if
weakness.
we take into account the injury, deep and re
I have been surprised to observe the frequen lievers, and let us sweep it away from all mat peated, which has been done to the moral char
ters religious. What then have we gained ?—
cy of ono objection,—perhaps, ns frequently 1
If we are to have any religion at all, we must acter of the delinquent. We say repealed, be
inoant, it should be colled a sneer—made by 1
cause conscience brings an evil deed again and
unbelievers, namely, that the proof for Chris necessarily have it sanctioned by rewards and again before the mind, and if the wrong be
punishments.
Faith
is
too
visionary
—
too
fan

tianity is all very good for those who have
atical and weak to be demanded of man in the persisted in, a new violence must be done to
faith. With such, it is a very valid objection
pride of his wisdom. We must see every thing the moral sense every time the intention to
to Christianity, that so much stress is luid upon
and believe nothing but what we do see. That enact it—(or, what is the same thing—the not
faith. Very far from certain am I, that arovundoing tho evil)'—is approved. And again.
elation handed to such persons, deficient in the is, every man must becomo a god before ho can The faetthat self respect in the matter of hon
very points to which they object in the Chris becomo a Christian. All things must lie-open esty has been lost, and that the man can never
tian scriptures, would" receivo their belief a before him. The splendors of tho world of henceforward hold an hour's communion with
whit more readily than the Bible they now rewards must be as conspicuous as the sun at himself, without the certainty of having such
scorn. Let us suppose a religion given to our noon-day. The fearful condition of tho punish bitter feelings of remorse revived within him as
world, claiming no divinity from miracles— ed must be ovory where as sensible as the firm will effectually poison all sources of enjoy
giving no account o( tho creation of all things earth we tread upon. Tho mother must see ment—this will form an item in the estimation
—acknowledging no fall in man—speaking de her only boy, once fondly nursed and tenderly of his punishment which will materially affect
cidedly of no renovation hereafter—telling loved, but having run his career of vice, now the result.
nothing of the tendency of all things—making enduring the penalties of the violated law. To
Even on the supposition that his conscience
no provision of a mediation for the awakened say nothing of the indurated state of some has become so stupified that he has ceased to
conscience—giving nothing in explanation of hearts, which even this might not impress, how foci compunction, still the punishment would be
our own nature—and silent also, about the arowe to suppose tho business of life to pro real, though not fell by him who suffers it: for
great Creator and Ruler of all. Could such a ceed while thus sensibly and perpetually ap punishment to bo real, need not be sensible.
religion be established among us?' Why, pealed to by future but untried realities—how, Indeed the most tremendous punishments with
tho scoffer now, would doubly scoff then! The the consistency of a probationary state preser which men are visited; are not appreciated as
man of wit and the man of sneers would be ved, and in what sense would man be a moral such by those who suffer them. The silent
Conor.
tompted to lay down such weapons and for once agent?'
strengthening of a habit of sinning—the grad
astonish tho world with argument. They
ually decreasing force of the monitions of con
It is sometimes said of one that he has a good
would doubtless bo very energetic in the ac
science
—the growing alienation of the heart
cumulation of facts, and become eloquent in ur heart, although his life is very far from being from the higher, and in proportionate approx
goo i; ns if it were pro!table that such evil should
ging the propriety of applying the inductive proceed from a good heart—such corrupt imation to the lower, parts of our nature—the
philosophy to religious subjects as well as to streams flow from a pure fountain.
increasing incredulity of all good in the rno~

ing such a personage in the street and hearwf
what others of' liksopporfuniiiea and disposi
tions were ready to say of hint. 1 hat Simeon
had many around hint to accuse him of hypoc
risy and despise his ministry and be disgusted
at his piety, no one doubts. There was a
time in the early part of his labors wheu there
was scarcely otto to do him reverence, while
at his death thousands crowded around his
grave as witnesses of the veneration paid to
his memory. I am not surprised that his char
acter is now aspersed. The weight of the ac
cusation much depends upon the answers
which the accuser may bo able to give to the
foregoing enquiries. If he will only give his
name and when ho resided in Cambridge, and
in what relation, there will be no difficulty in
ascertaining from other sources, how far his
knowledge of Simeon was derived from any
personal acquaintance.
Yours, very truly,

WESTERN CHURCH JOURNAL.
lived of others and a corresponding proneness
to believe all evil—these, with all the accummulations of distressful feelings and depriva
tions of true happiness which they bring with
them, these are the puuishments for evil doing
which are apportioned with unerring certainty
and in exact proportion to the turpitude of the
offence.
Enitor.

LETTER FROM

DR. WAUGH,

TO HIS SON ALEXANDER, WHILST A STUDENT OF
DIVINITY IN SCOTLAND.

I send the following letter for publication
because I think it excellent; but more espe
cially for the purpose of recommending
Brown’s Address to his students in Divinity.
To any young man looking forward to the
ministry, desirous of seeing what are the re
sponsibilities he must then assume, this Ad
dress will be invaluable. In no uninspired
book, have I seen the import of being a minis
ter of the gospel, so strikingly exhibited as in
this. It is an alarming exhibition of what a
man must undertake who would be an ambas
sador of Christ. The youthful and eloquent
Spencer of England had his views of the min
istry elevated by it; and so might every young
man who wishes to be a fervent and faithful
preacher of the doctrines of the cross.—There
is an awful beauty in the remark of Robert
Hall: “As persons to whom the conduct of
souls is committed, we cannot make a wrong
step without endangering the interests of
others; so that if we neglect to take our sound
ings and inspect our chart, ours is the miscon
duct of the pilot, who is denied the privilege
of perishing alone!” If students for the min
istry could keep in perpetual romombrance that
the whole of their future work is to save souls,
how would they strive to speak, think and act
as beings stepping into eternity!—What an ar
dent zeal for the Redeemer’s glory would
posses them!
Browu’s Address referred to in the follow
ing letter, is written by the celebrated John
Brown of Haddington, and is usually prefixed
to his View of Religion, and is also reprinted
in a valuable little book, called the Education
Annual,—published by the Presbyterian Board
of Education.
C.
“You will now enter on a new field of men
tal exercise. Under the tuition of such a mas
ter, and by the divine blessing on your dili;encc I hope your profiting will appear to all.
t will often occur to your mind and often be
suggested to you by your pious teacher, that
theology as a science, must be studied with a
very different frame of heart from that with
which other sciences are studied. Its sacred
nature and our interest in its truths and im
portance, demand peculiar gravity of mind,
much prayer to God, and constant dependence
on the aid ol his promised Spirit. The closest
attention to the state of your own heart, and
to the progress of religious principle and feel
ing there, is indispensably necessary. Follow
out these hints, and be well assured that I shall
not cease to bear you on my heart before the
throne of God, and to implore the divine com
munication of all needful grace to your soul.
Read over and over good old Mr. Brown’s Ad
dress to students, at the beginning of his sys
tem, and apply to your own soul the deep and
impressive sentiments which you will find there.
Watch over your thoughts, desires, and diver
sions, when alone. The kingdom of God is
■within us. As a man thinketh so is he! God

f

weighs our thoughts, and nice is the balance I like to receive an invitation, I have no reason
in which thoughts are weighed. David speaks to suppose that you will be displeased till I see
of remembering God on his bed, aud of his it so; I shall therefore remember that you have
asked for it.”
soul following hard after God.
“Be assured that there is no matter short of
your own salvation, in which more deop re
THE NEW JERUSALEM*
flection, and searching of heart, is necessary
It is not for nothing that St. John, repre
than in your present object. I would rather senting the Jerusalem that is on high, saith
see you, my dear son, a faithful and holy min that it is full of the glory of God, and that its
ister of the blessed gospel, than lolling in a car light is more sparkling than that of precious
riage, with a ducal star on your side; but 1 stones; that the wall thereof is jasper, the build
tremble at the thought of your entering into ing of pure gold, like unto transparent glass;
the office lightly, aud without consideration and the foundations thereof so many quarries of
prayer to God for aid and direction. I do not precious stones; that its twelve gates are twelve
wish to discourage you (far, far from it); but1 pearls, its streets paved with gold, and that
I wish you solemnly to view the measure in the Almighty and the Lamb that accomplished
all its bearings. Ask your own heart, what our salvation, are the temple of it; that it hath
are the motives which incline you? Are they no ueed of the sun, or of the moon, for God
love for the Lord Jesus Christ, who bore our enlightens it on all sides; and the Lamb is
sins in his own body on the tree, and a tender that which makes it sparkle with eternal light.
concern for the souls perishing around you in Although these terms he prophetic and myste
guilt and pollution! a desire to employ your rious, their sense is nevertheless a representa
faculties in the way in which God will be most tion of magnificence which cannot be express
honoured?—or is your heart captivated with ed. And although it have a particular regard
the credit which good men usually attach to’ to the light of knowledge, and the perfect ho
the office, with the prospect of an easy life, and liness of the church of God; nevertheless it in
the hope of being soon settled in the world, or cludes the quality of its permanent happiness,
any similar object! If so, all is wrong. Y’ou and the beauty of it3 habitation.—Amyraldus.
had better beg your bread from door to door,
than enter into the ministry in such a frame
WISDOM IS GREY IIAIR TO MAN.
of mind. Pray that you may see yourself in
When I reflect what an inconsiderable little
the light in which God sees you. Nothing but
ardent love to Christ and compassion for souls, atom every single man is, with respect to the
will reconcile the mind to the privations and whole creation, methinks, ’tis a shame to be
the opposition to be met with in the ministry. concerned at the removal of such a trivial ani
These words seems to be inscribed on the mal as I am. The morning after my exit the
doors of our divinity schools—“If any man sun will rise as bright as ever, the flowers will
will come after me. let him deny himself, and smell as sweet, the plants will spring as green
the world will proceed in its old course, peo
take up his cross daily, and follow me.”
“Pay considerable attention to composition. ple will laugh as heartily and marry as fast as
Facility in putting your thoughts together, they were used to do. The memory of man
and conveying them in words simple, expres (as it is elegantly expressed in the Book of
sive, and harmonious, is an acquisition of great Wisdom,) passeth away as the remembrance
moment, especially to a divine. The more of of a guest that tarrieth but one day. There
ease in the manner, and the more of the senti are reasons enough in the fourth chapter of
ment and language of Scripture in the matter the same book, to make any young man con
of discourses, so much the.-more likely are tented with tho prospect of death. “For hon
they to please persons of good taste, and to ourable age is not that which standeth in length
benefit the poor. Texts of scripture are the of time, or is measured by number of years.
bones and marrow of sermons, and, when hap But wisdom is gr<iy hair to man, and an un
pily introduced, they form the best charm of spotted life is old age; he was taken away
speedily, lest wickedness should alter his un
composition.”
derstanding, or deceit boguile his soul.”—Pope.
THE

O ABNER.

NONE TOO GOOD FOR GOD.
REV.

R. CECIL.

The Rev. Richard Cecil had a talent of illus
trating his subjects, and particularly for seiz
ing incidents of improvement, which gave an
edge to his wise admonitions, and fixed them
deep in the memory. Riding one windy day,
with a friend, the dust being very troublesome,
his companion wished they could ride in the
fields, where they could be free from dust; and
this wish he more than once repeated. At
length they reached the fields, when the flies
so teased his friend’s horse, that lie could |
scarcely keep his seat on the saddle. “Ah!
sir,” said Mr. Cecil, “when you were in the
road, the dust was your only trouble, and all
your anxiety was to get into the fields; you
forgot that the fly was there! Now this is a
true picture of human life; and you will find it
so in all the changes you make in future. We
know the trial of our present situation; but the
next will have trials, and perhaps worse, though
they they may be of a different kind.”
At another time, the same friend told him he
should esteem it a favor, if he would tell him
of any thing which he might in future see in
his conduct which he thought improper. “Well,
sir,” he said, “many a man has told the watch
man to call him early in the morning, and has
then appeared very anxious for his coming ear
ly; but the watchman has come before he has
been ready for him! I have seen many people
very desirous of being told their faults, but I
have seen very few who were pleased when
they had received the information. However,

When a court friend would have dissuaded
George Herbert from his purpose to enter in
to holy orders.as too mean an employment and
below his birth and endowments of mind, be
replied—“It hath formerly been adjudged that
the domestic servants of the king of hoaven
should be of the noblest families on earth; and
though the iniquity of the late times have made
clergymen meanly valued, and the sacred name
of priest contemptible; yet I will labor to make
it honorable, by consecrating all my learning,
and my poor abilities, to advance the glory of
that God that gave them: knowing that I can
never do too much for him that hath done so
much forme, ns to make me a Christian. And
I will labour to be like my Saviour, by making
humility lovely in the eyes of all men, and by
following the peaceful and meek example of
my dear Jesus.”
GROWTH IN GRACE.

The growth of a believer is not like a mush
room, but like an oak. which increases slowly
indeed, but surely.—Many suns, showers, and
frosts pass upon it before it comes to perfection;
and though in winter it seems dead, it is gath
ering strength at tho root.—Cowper .
Nothing is to make man a true lover of man
but the discovery of something interesting and
great in human nature. Until this is done, all
charity is little more than instinct, and we
shall but coolly embrace the great interests of
human nature.
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Journal or Christian Education and Fam
Sunday School Visiter.—The number
for January contains the admirable discourse of
Bishop Meade oa Religious Instruction of
Children, and about the ususlstnountof rich ed
itorial and other original matter, together with
brief but judicious selections from English periodcals.. We are aware that the Journal of Chrielion Education is not a favorite with some of its
readers. What do they find justly to complain
of? Have we any periodical in the Church more
earnestly and faithfully devoted to the vital inter
ests of Christian piety! Have we any, exemplify
ing in the main, a more truly Christian spirit, or
a healthier and sounder tone?—any giving us the
results of deeper study or more various experience
in the whole work of Christian education?—any,
in short, exhibiting so great an amount of fresh
original matter on subjects ot the deepestconcernment to every member of the Church?
ily and

which has elicited these remarks, to remember I
that it is not merely a Sunday School work. It
embraces the whole co-operative system unfolded
in the Prayer Book—the duties of parents, Sunday
School teachers or catechists, parochial school
masters and parish ministers, in the work of Chris
tian education. It should therefore be borne in
mind that all articles in this work involving a state
ment of principles of education are designed for all
the classes oflaborers in this blessed work.

Historical sketchbs of statesmen or the
times or Gkoroe hi.
Second Strict. By
Henry Lord Brougham, F. R. S. and mem
ber of the National Institute of France. Phil
adelphia, Lea St Blanchard, 1839. 2 vols. 12
mo.

We invite the attention of our readers to the
following remarks of the editors, which may be
seen at the conclusion of the last article of the
January number.

We are now prepared to speak of what is to be
our editorial course for the time to come. We
6hall strive to make our periodical, not a “Sundayschool Visiter” merely, nor yet a “Family Visiter’’
exclusively, but a “Journal of Christian Educa
tion,” adapted to the wants of parents, sponsors,
Sunday-school teachers, parochial schoolmasters,
and parish ministers—in short, of all who are con
cerned directly or indirectly with the educational
management of the young. It is due to ourselves,
however, as well as others, to remark in this con
nection, that the specific wants of Sunday school
teachers will receive a larger share of attention this
year than—for the reasons given—-was practica
We hazard the remark—without fear of contra ble during the last..
diction from any unprejudiced and competent read
•
*
•
♦
er, that there is more editorial matter of real and
We should by no means omit to state, before
permanent value, in the 1st volume of the Journal
we close this article, that we wish to give the Jour
of Chrittian Education, and Family and Sunday nal hereafter as practical a castas possible. In
School Fititer, on subjects connected with the right the commencement of our labors, it was our inten
religious training of our children and youth, than tion to- devote the editorial columns, for the first
in all our other religious periodicals put together year, chiefly to an exposition of what we believed
to he the Church’s theory, and the only correct
for the same time,—and yet we dare say further, theory of Christian education. And having done
that only a fractional part of it has been read by this, having made a full statement of principles to
those who take the most frequent and gratuitous the maintenance of which wc wish to be considered
occasion to complain of the work. How is this permanently pledged, we shall now be mainly de
sirous to aseiat tin Several classes of agents io
to be accounted for? Why, it is not exciting and their application. And here, addressing ourselves
stirring enough for such readers. Ils editorials to Sunday-school teachers in particular, wc would
are not thrown off in a sufficiently taking and ask, how can we be so well enabled to do this, so
striking way,—they are too long—too much in far as relates to Sunday schools, as by being put
in possession of the accumulated and constantly
the way ot sustained essays designed to be of per
accumulating experience of those engaged io man
manent value.—Besides they are too thoroughly aging them? Will you not, then, communicate
interpenetrated with the spirit of the Prayer Book with us and to us freely on this subject? Tell us
—not up to the spirit of the age—aim too evident of the imperfections which appertain to our arrange
ly to lead ut back instead ot being framed upon ments. and offer your suggestions for their amend
ment. There are many who look upon, our sys
the steam motto of the times, of going ahead.
tem of exercises as altogether too complicated;
Now we are by. no means prepared to say that whilst others think it wisely adapted to the princi
we could conscientiously endorse every sentiment ple of childhood which revolts at long-continued
uttention, and requires frequent change. Let this
that has been expressed in the editorial columns
be made a subject oflree discussion in the Journal.
of the Journal. We have now and then seen There are some who think that wc need a new lit
statements quite too strong for ua—or which, ta urgy and hymn-book; whilst others soy that the
ken by themselves would seem quite too strong— prayers, and psalms, and hymns contained in the
and likely to lead its readers somewhat aside Prayer Book, are those only which should be used
in the Sunday school, and that wc do not want a
from what we regard as the simple and scriptural separate liturgy and hymn book. We recently
view of the sacrament of baptism, for example,— heard tiie opinion expressed by teachers of the
Upon a careful reading, however, of the entire highest respectability, that question books are a
leading articles of the work, we are fully persua hindrance to intelligent biblical instruction. In
ded that they embody in the mainr views exceed the minds of many, doubts exist as to the propri
ety of furnishing so many fictitious narratives for
ingly in harmony with the teaching of holy scrip children, whilst there are some who question the
ture and the standards of our Church—and that expediency of having 6uch a multiplicity of small
the system of Christian education set forth therein, books of any description, as tney tend, in their
deserves to be commended to any parent, sponsor, view, to withdraw attention from the Bible. Upon
these and .numberless other subjects of a practical
catechist, and dir is tian pastor amongst us.
nature, we earnestly solicit communications from
\\ e should be glad ourselves to see a greater Sunday schoolteachers.. If you do not wish your
number of short and spirited editorial articles, and letters to be published, say so;.but still, give us
your views freely, that in forming our opinions,
more that addresses itself to the sympathies of we may avail ourselves of the suggestions ofexpeSunday School teachers, and Christian parents__ rience. In fine, let us always remember that we
and we look for this id the volume just commen are fellow-students and ce-workers in the best
and noblest of causes; and may. the Master whom
ced.
j,
we servo bestow upon our united labors his absndWe entreat the readers of the able periodical ant blessing.

These are masterly sketches of a mastermind.
We have no hesitation in saying that nothing in
the way of Historical Sketches has appeared dur
ing the last quarter of a century, to be compared
to them in point of searching discrimination, and
powerful and graphic delineation of character. We
have before seen cause to admire the prodigious ver
satility and great and various learning of Lord
Brougham; but in these sketches, we find matter
which could have been produced only by the very
first order of mind.
And in this rank Lord
Broughman will be placed by coming ages, what
ever the present may deny him.
The healthy moral tone of this work may be
fairly inferred from the following paragraphs,
which we copy from his contrast between “Napo leon and Washington,’’—a just and noble tribute
to our- Washington.
If profound sagacity, unshaken steadiness of
purpose, the entire subjugation of all the passions
which carry havoc through ordinary minds, and
oftentimes lay waste the fairest prospects of great
ness—nay, the discipline of those feelings which
are wont to lull or to seduce genius, and to mar
and to cloud over the aspect of virtue herself—
joined with, or rather leading to the most abso
lute self-denial, the most habitual and exclusive
devotion to principle—if these things can consti
tute a great character, without either quickness of
apprehension, or resources of information, or in
ventive powers, or any brilliant quality that might
dazzle the vulgar—-then surely Washington was
the greatest man that ever lived in this world un
inspired by Divine wisdom, and unsustained by
supernatural virtue.
Ilia courage, whether in battle or in council,
was as perfect as might be expected from this
pure and steady temper of soul. A perfect just
man, with a thoroughly firm resolution never to be
misled by others, any more than to be by others
overawed; never to be seduced or betrayed, or
hurried away by his own weaknesses or self-de
lusions, any more than by other men’s arts; nor
ever to be disheartened by the most complicated
difficulties, any more than to be spoilt on the giddy
heights of fortune—such was this great man—
great, pre-eminently great, whether we regard him
sustaining alone the whole weight of campaigns
all but desperate, or gloriously terminating a just
wariare by his resources and his courage—pre
siding over the jarring elements of his political
council, alike deaf to the storms of all extremes
—or directing the formation of a new government
for a great people, the first time that so vast an ex
periment had ever been tried by man—or finally
retiring from the supreme power to which his vir
tue had raised him over the nation he had created,
and whose destinies he had guided as long as his
aid was required-retiring with the veneratiou of
all parties, of all nations, of all mankind, in order
that the rights of men might be conserved, and
that his example never might be appealed to by
vulgar tyrants. This is the consummate glory of
Washington: a triumphant warrior where the most
sanguine had a right to despair: a successful ruler
in all the difficulties of a course wholly untried;but a warrior, whose sword only left its sheath
when the first law of our nature commanded it to
be drawn; and a ruler who having tasted of su
preme power, gently and unostentatiously desired
that the cup might pass from him, nor would suf
fer more to wet bis lips than the most solemn and
sacred duty to his country and his God required!
To his latest breath did this great patriot main
tain the noble character of a captain the patron of.
peace, and a statesman the friend of justice. Dy--
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,ng, he bequeathed to his heirs the sword which
he had worn in the war for liberty, and charged
them “Never to take it from the scabbard but in
self-defence, or in defence of their country and her
freedom; and commanding them, that when it
should thus be drawn, they should never sheath it
nor never give it up, but prefer falling with it in
their hands to the relinquishment thereof’—words
the majesty and simple eloquence of which are not
surpassed in the oratory of Athens and Rome.
It will be the duty of the historian and the sage
in all ages to let no occasion pass of commemorat
ing this illustrious man; and until time shall be no
more, will a test of the progress which our race has
made in wisdom and in virtue be derived from the
veneration paid to the immortal name of Wash
ington!
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Showing an average of four months schooling in him his error by omitting the initial c. in a word
each district, and of thirty-five scholars in each from a certain passage of St. Paul: We shall not
all sleep, but we shall all be hanged.
school.

The whole number of scholars in public and
Judge Barber, of Ohio City, consents to act as
private schools last year, was 227,815. The agent for the Observer and Journal for Ohio City
number has more than doubled the present year. and Cleveland. Our subscribers in those two«places are respectfully desired to make payments to
The New York Churchman and Mr. Smieon. him.
_________
—In admitting the article of “Vindex” we disclaim
We take great pleasure in acknowledging
any other intention than simply a vindication of a
the zealous and successful efforts of several of the
character of great purity and worth from an attack
friends of our paper, both in this and other Dioce
gratuitously made, as op posers to us, by a corres
ses, in making, additions to the list of subscribers
pondent of'tbe New York Churchman. Will the
at the commencement of the present volume.—
editor of the Churchman merely as an act of jus
Will not their example etir up others to like ef
tice, transfer the communication of “Vindex’’ to hi6
forts?
Popular o* Common School Education in columns?
We wait to hear from the great majority of our
Ohio.—The annual Report of the Superintendent
subscribers upon an important mattet of business
of Common Schools in Ohio, embodies facts, and
Parochial Music.—The leading article on the
results of the working of the present system of first page of our last number on Parochial Music
ECCLESIASTICAL INTELLIGENCE.
popular education in our State, worthy the atten or Choir Singing will have been found worthy an
tion both of our legislators and people. The Re attentive reading. We bad, however, intended to
Clerical Changes.—Rev. Amos D. McCoy
port dwells at length upon the education of the accompany it with the remark that the writer ap has been received into the Diocese of Pennsylvania
poor. In order to ascertain whether adequate pears to us to have somewhat misapprehended by letter dismissory from the Bishop of New York.
provision for this class of our population had been Frater.’* He does not, as we understand him,
The Rev. Wm. M. Jackson has resigned the
made, and whether the provision made, was actually mean to discountenance all new tunes, but only to charge of Wickliffe Parish, Clark Co, Va.
carried out, the Superintendent addressed certain express his love of old ones. No one having drunk
Rev. J. V. E, Thorn has resigned his connex
interrogatories to each county Auditor. lie states old wine straightly desireth new for he saiththe old ion with St. Paul’s Church, Wilmington, Delaware,
on the authority of replies received from these of it better.—Nor does “Frater” write'in oppositionjto and removed to Philadelphia.
ficers, that the part of the School Law which pro Choir Singing.- He is opposed to exclusive Choir
Rev. Win. Douglass has removed from the Mis
vides for the education of the poor; is, to a great Singing, so we presume is our intelligent corres sionary station of Tremont and Pekin, Illinois, to
extent, complied with,—but suggests that inas pondent “J. W. W.” We ehall be happy to hear Alton in that Diocese, and the Rev. J. De Fui
much as the provision itself is inadequate further from- both again.
from Dixonville, to Galena, Illinois.
legislation be had on the subject. As to the gen
Rev. J. F. Fish has resigned his appointment as
eral principles of the system of primary education
Cant-Titles.—Wc trust we shall not incur the a missionary in Mississippi.
established in the Slate4 and beginning to work so charge of levity by adducing the following titles
The Rev. Olcott Bulkley has removed to Frede
well, lie is strongly of opinion that no change is of popular religious works as an illustration of the rick, Frederick county, Maryland, to which place
needed. The effect pf any considerable change cant-spirit of the times of Cromwell. May there he requests all letters and papers intended *fbr him
would be to derange or undo what has been well not be found in them s' TJLTet rebuke to certain may be forwarded.
done, and to shake the confidence of the people in book-making mechanics of our own times? The
The Rev. James A. Buck has received and ac
the wisdom aud permanence of legislation on this following are the titles of two Juvenile works cepted a call to Christ Church, Calvert county,
important subject.
which for ought we certainly know to the contrary, Md. His post-office is St. Leonards, Calver^
The importance of the office of General Super had “a great run’’ in the days of the Common county.
intendent of Common Schools is fullv and ably wealth. We expect daily to 6ee them revived.
The Rev. Horace Stringfellow, rector of Frede
discussed in the Report. Mr. Lewis’ showing on How admirably up to the spirit of the age were rick parish,-Millwood, has accepted of an invita->
this—in our view—essential feature of the system, they?—viz: “Crumbs of Comfort for the Chickens tion to Trinity Church, Washington, D. C.,
is worthy of special respect. He declines re-ap of the Covenant;”—“A Reaping Hook well tem
The Rev. Henry Major having obtained letterspointment to the office—and therefore may be ac pered for the stubborn ears of the coming crop, or dimissory to the Diocese of Maryland, has become
quitted of speaking from any other than the most Biscuits baked in the oven of Charity, carefully the rector of St. John’s parish, Prince George’s
disinterested motives. The abolishing of this of conserved for the Sparrows of the Spirit and the and Charles countv.
fice would, in our opinion, be scarcely less than
Swallows of Salvation.’’
Episcopal Acts.—At an ordination held in
death blow to the efficiency of the system—the
The following is the title page of one of master Lexington, Ky., on the 15th of December by
appointment of a mere creature of party as sue Fish’s penitential works: “A'Sigh of Sorrow for Bishop Smith, Mr. R. Lewis, late of the New
cessor to the present zealous and able Superinten the- Sinners of Sion, breathed out of a hole in the York Methodist Conference, was admitted to the
dent, would only be worse. Wc trust the history wall of an Earthen Vessel, known among men by Holy Order of Deacons. Mr. Lewis is a chaplain
of legislation of the older states on this subject the name of Samuel Fish.” ’ When will the popu in the Navy. •
may not be wholly overlooked by our legisla lar writers of the 19th century 60 hit off the very
Sunday, Dec. 22nd. in Christ Church, Hartford,
tors.
form and pressure of the times by their taking ti Bishop Brownell admitted the Rev. Robert B.
On the subject of Teachers, the Report submits tles? In default of new works thoroughly up to
Chapman to the Holy; Order of Priests, and Mr..
views worthy of special consideration.
the spirit of the age; we recommend to some of S. S. Stocking to the Holy Order of Deacons.
The following statistics may be regarded as ex the leading publishing presses to set “the trade”
On Wednesday, the 15th ir.st., at the Monumeo-'*
hibiting a very encouraging view-of-the successful an example by drawing upon the choice produc tai chnrch, Mr. George W. Dame was admitted
working of the system:
tions of the Commonwealth times.
to the order of Deacons, by the Rt. Rev, Bishop
Moore.
Whole number of common schools in
the State, isAnecdote or Franklin.—A hint to printers
Second Sunday after Christmas, January 5, in
Do. do. of Teachers employed,
12,860 of religious papers.—A journeyman in the print St. Paul’s Church,' Tompkinsville, New York,
Do. do. of Scholars in attendance,
455,457 ing office of Dr. Franklin, was observed to be ve Bishop B. T. Onderdonk,- admitted the minister of
Do. do. of months common schools
ry careless in regard to the nice points of accuracy the parish, the Rev; William Walton, Deacon, to
have been taught,
52,229 in his business, insisting that an error in a single Priest’s Orders.
Number of school houses built the past
letter or word was of little consequence, since the
A confirmation was held at the Monumental
year,
1,308 connexion would in most cases, determine the Church, Richmond, Va. on Sunday afternoon, 29th
Cost of school houses built,
$206,445 sense. The philosopher—intending we presume ult., when thirteen persons were admitted to that
Amount of wages paidTeachers,
$701,338 no irreverence to holy Scripture—quietly showed apostolic rite, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Moore. ■
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habit and power of secret sins, you meet science no time to form new and contrary hab
them alone, just os you always have done. its then those temptations are awful indeed.
You have no new weapons oi defence, no Other temptations can occur only occasionally.
Elijah*
new’ means of conquering them nnd they I You can be tempted to dishonesty only when
Where here ye home him, ye spirits of air,
come like an armed man, and conquer you, you are making a bargain ; to slander only
That ware io the moonbeams your radiant hair!
when you are in conversation ; to dissipation
as they always have done.
Have ye carried h'uu far o’er the trackless deep,
The sinner hus taken his staff and gene i only when in company; to break the Sab
Where the tempests gather and surges sweep?
away on the hard pilgrimage, but his secret bath only when it returns; but at all times yon
Hare ye left him alone in some desert drear,
sins find him even on the mount of Calvary, keep your heart with you; at all times you
To lavs the sands with his burning tear?
and conquer him still.—He flees to the moun can turn your thoughts within, and indulge
Where hare ye home him, ye spirits ofair,
tains, mid shuts himself up in the walls of in secret sins. In the morning you will or will
With your ailrery wing and your robes so fair?
the
monastery, nnd hopes that the thick walls not worship God in the closet; you will, or will
Hare ye made him a home in some pearly cave,
will
shut out sin. Alas ! be finds that they not read the word; you will or will not, ex
By the light of the dimpled and sunlit wave?
will sculc the highest walls, find him in the amine the heart, and repeat this worship at
Where the crystal pillars with gems are strung,
remotest cell, and there slay him still. He evening. The morning and evening retnm
• 1 In fantastic folds by the ineriaaid hung!
calls for the scourge and the lash, and by every day, so will a temptation to sin return
Where hare ye borne him, ye spirits of air,
self torture hopes to drive away these secret every day; and if not very careful, you will
On your viewless pinions? Oh answer us—where 1
sins. Alas! they nestle deep within, and no fall every day.
Hare ye reared a bower on the rainbow's crest,
Peter had a temptation come—it was a
scourgings
will reach them.—The sinner may
With a garland of sparkling dew drops drestf
new
one—it overwhelmed him; he sinned
toss
on
his
pillow,
unable
to
sleep,
and
they
Have ye spread his couch in some fragrant grove,
I are not wearied; he may fast and they are not but be repented and recovered. Judas in
That wanders in ether on wings of lore?
starved out. He may cry, “ O wretched man dulged in secret sins—he carried the bag con
Methinks that a voice like the harp’s soft lay,
that I am, who shall deliver me from the body stantly : aud it made him so covetous that he
Comes borne from the home of the spirit away;
1 of this sin and death?’ mid the groonings do could sell his Lord for money ; it turned his
it whispers in accents so soft and clear,
not bring deliverance. The leprosy of the heart to the devil, and it would have been
That the listening soul can no echo hear;
good for that man bad he never been born.
j
soul
still remains unabated, undestroyed.
It points with its silent wand afar,
These sins, which return ofteu, destroy
2. Secret sins produce a continual warfare
Beyond the light of each glittering star.
between the conscience and the desires of the the soul. Could you read the heart, the ach
Ye will find him not in the morn's soft ray.
ing heart, of the Christian, who is striving
heart.
As it comes with joy on its rosy way;
Did you never see men becoming more and to conquer his sins, you would find that he is
Ye may seek him not in the fields of air,
more
irritable in temper, more morose, and the most deeply burdened with those sins and
On the clouds that roam in their beauty there;
apparently dissatisfied with everything around habits which be formed before his conversion.
He has left no trace by the fountain’s breast,
them ? The reason in very many cases is (I They had eaten into the soul, so become a
Or the velvet earth where the roses rest.
do not say in all) that they are dissatisfied with part of the fixed habits of the man, that he
He passed away in a golden car,
themselves. They live in secret sin, and the still groans under their dominion !
Like the voiceless beam of the momingstar.
What shall the wretched sinner do,
conscience
stings aid clamors; and having
Not a shout from bis rising soul was heard,
Who seek* relief from all his woe ?
this
painful,
constant
dissatisfaction
with
Not* parting look ora parting word;
Fly to the hope the Gospel gives
themselves,
every
thing
without
seems
to
go
But silent and swift to the realms of day,
The soul that trust the promise lives 1
wrong.
With the guiding seraph, he passed away.
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and than
Hence they are irritable, hence they be
L. B. T.
shalt be saved.
come soured and mosose.
.......... i 4 '■ .f -1—-J--------- J1
- 11________ UJ_________ JL_S
i Many a face, which now seldom smiles,
PRACTICAL AND DEVOTIONAL.
! would look very diflfertiitly were the soul de
TIIF. PEACE OF GOD.
livered from the dominion of secret sin, so
DANGER OK SECBET SJN.
We
care
not bow unable one of our village
that the conscience might be at rest. Are
u aav. roHx todd.
Christians
may
be to defend the outworks of
there none here who can understand what 1
religion against a bold and cunning assailant
You know that if you have fallen into open am saying?
ains, a change of place may aid you to break
Did you never see men who seemed to be —he has an armoury, in the depths of his
from them. Men sometimes leave their laboring under a premature old age, without own experience, from which to fetch weapons
home, go abroad, mingle in oilier scenes, in any visible cause ? the hair becomes gray, for guarding his citadel. In brief, this vill
other occupations, with other companions, the eye sunken, the limbs feeble, mid the age Christan, however poor and illiterate, en
for the very purpose of forming new habits, house of clay is falling into decay in early joys that “peace of God which passetb all
and breaking away from old sins. A man 1 manhood !
understanding;’’ nnd if we have been nt all ac
who is tempted to be intemperate, may by go
curate in our statemet of the elements of which
The reason is, in very many cases, that this peace is composed, it must of itself be
ing to a spot where others do not drink, and
where liquors arc not to lie had, become a there is such a painful, constant warfare be sufficient to preserve him against sceptical
temperate man. Another who is in the habit tween the conscience mid the inclinations, attack; for he who has this peace has his will
of using profane language, may, by going that the man is worn out.
moving in harmony with the divine, his af
He lives in secret sins. He tries to break fections subjugated to a holy law, his desires
among society where this vice is discounte
nanced, break himself away from the habit. away; bis conscience upbraids him with in refined, his fears of trouble and of death
So you may, by going to a new place, ea gratitude, with inconsistency, with breaking subdued, and his hopes of immortality vigor
sily stop violating the Sabbath; for you can his vows; aud then come his sins, rushing in ous and abiding. And is there no evidence
break away from tempting companions by like a torrent, driving out thought, banishing to him in all this, that the system which he
going to anotlier’place. Young men frequent reflection, leading the soul captive, aud ma has received as divine, had God for its au
ly are benefitted by going to another place of king it a slave to sin. The passions subside, thor ? Whence these ennobling, purifying
residence, They can leave all their old habits the temptations conquer and retire, when the influences? whence this serenity in the midst
behind them; they can easily begin anew. conscience begins to grind the soul. In this of storms? whence this mastery of rebellious
Not so with secret sins. These you carry way premature old age, irritability, misan passion ? whence this composure in the pros
with you; they live in any soil, they flourish thropy, are brought on—tlie soul groaning pect of dissolution ? Are these the fruits of
under any dime. They are not destroyed in agony, but still in heavy chains !
falsehood; of doctrines invented by decei
3. Secret sins return often.
by going away from home, by change of res
vers; of a religion coined by enthusiasts, nnd
idence, by forming new acquaintances; they
I>et it ever dwell in the memory, that what believed only by the ignorant? Oh, the
cling to die 6ouJ. They abide with you returns often, forms the habit, controls die man in whom the peace of God resides, has
wherever you go. Many a one has been ex soul, and makes the man. It is not the fever only to recur to this peace, (a peace obtained,
ceedingly disappointed in this respect. He fit, which returns once in a great while, that lie it observed, through obedience to the
thought by a cliange of place he was to change is so dreadful.—But that which comes 60 of Bible,) and he needs not the witness which
bis character. But, no! the spots abide ten will bum and destroy die patient. Let the stars in their courses, or the accumulated
with the leopard, the darkness of the Ethi- temptations come upon the soul only once or occurrences of century after century, bear
op’s skin will not be washed out
twice in a year, and it can recover from the to the inspiration of Scripture. He cannot
You may mingle in new scenes, form new shock; it can brace itself up; it can set a doubt the origin of this peace; the world
acquaintances, enter new buisness, follow , double guard; it can be ready the next time. could not have given it, as the world cannot
new amusements; but if you are under die But if it comes frequently, giving the con take it away.—Bev. II MelvilL
p O I T B Y .
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known, and indescribably great One of the mind a mother’s voice was connected with no
warriors of the age tells us that in the evening other associations than those of apathy to re
address to mothers.
after a most awful battle, he went out to the ligion, and devotedness to the character and
BI REV. J. TODD.
field among the dying and the dead; byt frivolities of the world.
How can the mother train up her child for nothing affected him so much as to find an
officer slain, and his faithful dog lying at his RELIGIOUS SUMMARY.
God?
I reply, she must be a woman of prayer,— breast, under his cloak, and howling in his
Superstition.—Should you think the following
of daily,' fervent, habitual prayer,—and for agony. This has been admired as a beauti factHindoo
worth.recording in your pages, you are at liberty
ful picture of faithful attachment; but it is to do ao. It is one of the many evils of idolatry which
these reasons:
nothing in comparison with what the eye of have come to my notice. A fine young soldier of the
She needs wisdom.
infantry regiment at Solapur, early in December
The child must receive its first impression God daily witnesses, as it looks down into the native
last obtained permission to visit Tuljapur (where ia a
and thoughts from its mother. She needs family circle and notices the thousands of mo famous shrine of the goddess Bhowani.) He went ac
companied by a friend, equally with himself, of high
wisdom when, and what, and how, to teach it thers hangingover their dying children.
and a native ofHindoostan.. In the frenzy of their
tills or that. She wants to know how to teach
The duties of the mother begin in the mor cast,
superstitious orgies, when the consideration was, what
the mind, how to impress it, how to guide it, ning, and end not with the day; they inces was the most acceptable thing each eould offer to her,
how to discipline it. We call this kind of santly call upon her till she reaches the grave. the soldier seized a knife, cut off his tongue close to the
and cast it at the foot of the image. He fainted,
wisdom skill; but it does not come of itself.— Others may have a respite; others may for a root,
and was removed by the Brahmans, who applied reme
Nor is it inherent. But it follows in answer to time throw oft’ care, and anxiety, and res- dies to staunch the blood. It is unknown whether be
prayer, for God only can impart that wisdom; ponsibilty. But the mother can never do so. has since recovered sufficiently to enable him to leave
the scene of his folly. The regiment marched from So
and the mother who does not seek it of him, She must be unwearied and faithful when no lapur before his case was well made known, and subse
may be sure she will never have it. She will eye sees her to applaud; must sow her seed quent inquiries have been without success. The man
had served some years, and was in a fair way for pro
not be led to say just the right things, in just when site sees no immediate prospect of a motion.
—Correspondent of the Oriental Chris. Spec.
the right time and manner.
harvest; must expect no return and no re
The mother of all other things needs self- ward for her labors for years, and it may be, Peterboro.'—On Sunday, the 20th October, the
of Peterboro’ ordained upwards of 20 young
discipline.
for life. She can adopt no theory which is Bishop
men for the work of the ministry, at the cathedral
Without this, how can she forego the not to be reduced to immediate and constant church, on which occasion this respected prelate preach
pleasures within her reach, if she leave her practice. How can she have this faith, and ed an excellent sermon; towards the end of it he addres
himself to those who were about to be set apart as
child in other hands and free herself from the this perseverance, unless she be in the habit sed
the ministers of Christ, and pointed out the necessity of
responsibility? How can she watch over her of communion with God? The Bible and their being decidedly pious characters, or no good would
child day and night, in sickness and in health, prayer must be her strength and her weapons. result from their ministrations- The preaching of Dr.
is not of a mere formal description, hut he stands
with a patience that never tires, and with a With these, she can carry her babes through Davys
forward as the advocate of practical divinity, and illus
vigilance that never, for a moment, slum the deserts where fiery serpents beset her trates his subject like a “Master in Israel:” free from
bers ? The trials which press upon a mother path, and they shall not be bitten. Without mere pulpit oratory, and plain and simple in his address,
it at once comes home to the feelings of believers; his
are constant, unremitted, and except by these, she has all the sorrows, anxieties, and doctrinal sentiments are moderate Calvinism, but liis
prayer, unalleviated. Who can at all times,,[ griefs of a mother, without any thing of those addresses to sinners are tinctured with Armini&niam.—
and under all circumstances, command her consolations which God bestows in answer to English paper.
own temper unless the grace of God discipline prayer. Do you wish a wisdom that is profi New York Citv Tract Society.—Expenditure $10,
her heart ? Oh ! mother—you may not table to direct, a patience that never forsakes 620; Missionaries employed, including one for the sea
and one for the German population, 15; average
chide in anger—you may not speak with im you, a firmness that never leaves you, a faith men
number of Tract distributors, 1030; Tracts distributed,
patience,—you may not rebuke with angry that always bears you upward and onward, 579,193; Bibles 1260; Testaments 1322; and 1720 vol
severity,—you may not correct in passion. | looking for your rewards hereafter—you umes loaned from the ward Libraries; 3720 children
into the Sunday-Bchools, and 1062 into the
Your patience must never for a moment seem must seek these by prayer. Without this, gathered
Free-schools. A large number of persons had also been
to be relaxed,—self-control must never even you can neither govern yourself nor your induced to attend public worship, and upon many of
these there was reason to hope that a serious impression
falter! This severe self-discipline you can child nor persevere.
had been produced.
seek and find only in prayer. Nothing else
can give it, nothing else am retain it when
Berlin, Sept. 29.------ Two more Roman Catholic
a mother’s INSTRUCTION.
families, consisting of nineteen persons, have latelv
given.
the Protestant Church, because on occasions of
The mother must be decided.
The following quotation from an address joined
marriages the Romish olcrgy required a promise that:
It is not difficult to be decided, were this of the principal of the Flushing Institute, the children should he educated in the Roman Catholic
all: but to be decided and (km while the feel Rev. Dr. Muhlenburgh, should be laid to the religion; a promise the parties refused to give: had the
ceremony performed by a Protestant clergyman, and
ings and the voice are as soft as the notes of heart of every mother:
with their relations quitted the Romish Church.—Ham -'
a lute, is difficult. Your child has no Judg
We are often asked, “ What kind of boys* burgh paper. . ;; f
ment. Hundreds of times every week, and do you want?” To this question, too, the the
Greek Church in Russia.—In a Hamburg pa
many times every day, he must be denied, ory of our institution furnishes an answer.— perThe
of the 20th of September it is stated, that “the •
and have his wishes and his will* submit to Give us such boys as have been blessed with Bishops of the Greek united Church, i. e., not belong
yours. When he is well, you must of neces the instructions of a pious mother. This is ing to the Russian Church, but united in certain condi
with the Church of Rome, have petitioned the em
sity be constantly thwarting his inclinations, a qualification for which no substitute can lie tions
peror to be admitted with their flocks into the Russian
forbidding him or commanding him; and found on earth. Never would wc despair of Greek Church. This petition lias of course been gran
when he is sick, you must force him, and the child who has been used in infancy to hear ted; and between three and four millions of Russian
subjects are thus withdrawn from the supremacy of the
stand further than ever aloof from indulgence. I the precepts of heavenly truth inculcated in court of Rome, and placed under the synod of St. Per
Even when you feel that he is on the bed of the accents of maternal love. Truths thus tersburg.”
death, you must control him, govern him, instilled live forever in the memory. They
z\ Nsw Work.—The Right Rev. Bishop Brownand sec that he obeys! Your own decision, are interwoven with all the sensibilities of the well, of Connecticut, proposes to publish by subscrip
energy, and firmness, must never waver for a soul. They are the fortress of conscience; tion a series of volumes, entitled The Religion of the
Heart and Life; compiled from the Works of the best
moment in his presence. While a mother’s not impregnable, it is true, but indestructible. writers
on experimental and Practical Piety; with anheart pleads for indulgence, you must have a They furnish the mind with chords, which in lnlroductory Cliapter prefixed to each volume.
resolution which will lead you to your duty, later life seldom fail to vibrate to the touch of
Temperance in Kentvcky»—Strong efforts have re
even while the heart bleeds, and the eyes faithful expostulation. They are an inextin cently
been made in some parts of Kentucky for a moll
weep. That noble mother, who held her guishable spark, which, after being seemingly ification of their laws in regard to the sale of alcoholic
child while its leg was amputated, and did it smothered under a heap of corruption, may drinks. The Bench and Bar of one of the Judicial Dis
have unanimously memorialized the Legislature
with a firmness that he dared not risist, and be fanned bv the breath of friendly and spir tricts
on the subject^ The editor of the Examiner, published
with a tendernes that made him feel that she itual counsel into the pure and genial flame at Princeton, Ky., expresses the opinion that a large ma
did it for his good—who does not admire ? of piety. The child of a mother’s prayers, jority of the people, in all portions of the state would
vote for a law restraining .the use of spirits.
These two qualities, decision and mildness, said St. Augustine, (and may we not believe
are seldom found in man. Hb is either too it?) is never lost. It is those children who Death or the Bishop or Litchfield and Covxwtrt.
•tern, or too lenient. But the mother ! she have been dedicated to their Maker under —We have the painful duty of announcing the demise
of Dr. Samuel Butler, Bishop of Litchfield, which took
can possess them both in exercise at the same the auspices of a pious and vigilant mother, place on Wednesday, 4th, at the Episcopal palace,
moment. But she must have the aid of hea whose education we should esteem it a happy Litchfield. This melancholy event was not unexpected,
as his lordship had been for some time in ill health.—Eng
ven. She must seek in prayer, at the foot of and useful vocation to continue. While, on lish
paper.
the throne, and there she will find it
the other liand, we should deem it an act of
Prof. Bush, of the New York University, has com
She needs perseverance.
temerity equally hopeless and presumptuous, | menced
a course of Lectures on the Prophecies, in Mer
The trials of a mother are constant, un to become responsible for the vouth in whose I cer st. church, of that city, which receive much attention
THB DOMESTIC CIRCLE.
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PROSPECTUS
The efforts which last night were made, in thia vicin- ,
I ity and at Southport, to go in aid of the sufferers, proved, I
OF THE TENTH VOLUME OF THE
owing to the ice in the harbors, and to other uutowaid
QUESTIONS FOR THE FIRST LESSON OF THE
circumstances, entirely unavailing.
MORNING SERVICE.
ll'e learn that a boat, which succeeded in getting out AND WESTERS CHURCH JOURNAL
THE THIRD MJRDAt AFTER 1DK 1PIPII ANY.
of Southport harbor, after reaching the middle of the
Issued every Saturday, at the Western Church Press,
Sound, was compelled to return.
I. What is thia 8nnday called’
GANBIXB, OHIO.
The account which we have given of this awful catast. What is the design of the Church during the Sun
i tropbe, is exceedingly imperfect. It may be well ima- i
EDITED BY REV. CHAUNCEY COLTON, D. D.,
days after the Epiphany?
gined that our informant is hardly in a situation to fur
3. Where are the I’aalma?
Professor of Pastoral Divinity and Sacred Rhetoric in the Theological
Seminary of the Diocese of Ohio.
4. Where is the First Lesson for this morning's ser nish many details.—Jour, of Com.
vice?
•‘cubist asb the church—truth and love."
5. What is the most probable opinion respecting this
Cokorkm.—This body has brought little or nothing to
maturity, as yet. Mr. Adams has made a report on the
chapter?
1HE Gambier Observer and Western Church Journal is designed
B. Is it probable that the future glory of the Jewish Smithsonian bequest; and various propositions have
to be an edifying and useful Family Paper, and a zealous auxil
iary to Episcopacy, and to the parochial Ministry, in all its various
-nation, when reconciled to God, will exceed any thing been brought forward, as to a prospective disposition ol
labors
of usefulness.
memorials anticipated on the subject of slavery. There
they hare ever yet seen?
The pleaching of the glorious Gospel of the Son of God unto all
7. Is the Jewish Church, v. 1, calleo upon to rejoice seems to be the shadow ofhope, that they may be refer- people l,y a duly constituted and accredited ministry, and tbe admin,
as a wife on the reconciliation of her husband? v. 6, and red to a Select Committee, as this mode of disposing of istration of the sacraments according to Christ’s ordinances in aU
alno on the accession of the Gentiles as so many chil them has been proposed by a South-Western member. those things that of necessity are requisite to the same, will continue
to be maintained with moderation and Christian candor. The propa
dren to her family!
gation of the gospel under all the variety of means employed for
8. Moes v. 2 call upon the Church to prepare for this
preaching
the truth to every creature, and diffusing every where the
Wakxuio.—The Philadelphia Inquirer says that John influence and
sway of pure Christian morals,—Christian Education,
great ingathering?
Resell, the young man charged with forging a check for from the family circle and the Sunday School, to the University,—
9. Moes v- 4 predict a blessed reverse to ber present $2,800 on the Mechanic's Bank of that city, has been Narratives, illustrative of Christian virtue and truth,—Essays in the
condition*
convicted and sentenced to five years imprisonment— various departments of Christian Literature,—I-iterary Notices and
10. To whom had God confined bis favoisl v. 5. 1‘s. He had previously borne a good character, and this was extended Reviews, and Dissertations on the constitution and ministry
of the Church—Original Sermons—condensed accounts of such impor
ctlvii. 19, 20.
tant events of a religious and secular nature, domestic and foreign, as
his first offence of the kind. A dreadful warning.
11. What shall be, (who had only beenknown as the
maribe likely to interest the intelligent Christian reader—will contin
ue to occupy the attention of the Editor and his correspondents and
God of Israel and the husband of the Jewish Church,) ,
place in the columns of this paper.
The Rev. Mr. Cookman, of the Methodist Episcopal find
be called, when these times of prosperity shall arrive?
At the commencement of another volume, with very moderate ex
12. Ue says, For a small moment have I forsaken Church, has been elected Chaplain to the .Senate of the pectation of any other reward than the usefulness of his labors—the
Editor earnestly and affectionately invites the eo-operation of his
thee, v. 7. 8. Can you mention any lime in which God United States.
brethren throughout the Church in sustaining and enriching the co
appeared to have forsaken his people?
lumns of the paper, and in increasing its circulation. To his western
18. Of what does be speak when he says, This is as
Suspected Slaver.—We learn (says the Baltimore brethren of the clergy especially, he pledges his zealous endeavors to
make the paper a faithful auxiliary to their labors. The Episcopal
the waters of Noah unto me! v.9. Gen. ix. H.
Lutheran Observer) that during last week the Marshal laity of the West and of the whole Church, he trusts will also find
14. Is this promise of the perpetuity of his covenant, of this district seized upon the schooner Ann, a vessel the columns of the Observer and Journal most studious of their edi
v. 8—10, the same as that of which the apostle speaks? lying.at Jackson’s wharf, Fell’s Point, on suspicion that fication—the building up of their faith in the order and spirituality
the Gospel
Heb. viii. 8—12.
(the is fitting or fitted out to engage in the slave trade. ofThe
Editor will endeavor each week to remember that the Religious
15. Repeat I’a. Ixxxix. 30—34.
Tbe seizure is made under the act of Congress in such Press, in the hands of the Ministry, is a consecrated talent for which
16. To whom is the promise made! To the Jewish cases made and provided. The Ann, we understand, is he, in common with all who are connected with it, will have to give
account when he shall have finished his course and the ministrytwhich
Church, or to the Christian, or to both?
a new vessel, and has never yet made a voyage.
he haa received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Goapel of thefgrace
17. To what period do the following verses refer! v. I
of God.
11-17.
The Editor trusts he shall be excused for inserting the following
18. To what is the Church compared? v. II, 12. Eph. j Riot andOptrace at New York.—A riot was raised
paragraphs, since, with perhaps one exception, they
at New York, on New Year’s Day, by a body of young commendatory
u. 22. 1 Cor. iii. 9.
were obligingly offered to him, with a view more extensively and fully
19. Wherein will this beauty and glory consistl v. 11, men, called Butt-Enders, belonging to tbe noisy and tur to accredit his labors in connexion with the paper, and to extend its
bulent portion of the fire department. They entered a circulation.
12.
[From the Bishop op Ohio.]
20. Does the Apostle in using similar language, Rev. number-of public honses, kept by German emigrants,
I value very highly the importance of the Gambier Observer and
xxi. 10—22, refer to the Church in its most prosperous and committed outrages of the most gross and brutal Western
Church Journal as a useful auxiliary in all our efforts to pro
At length they were mote the Gospel and the institutions of the Church in the West it
condition in this world, or to its glory in that which is character on men and women.
fired upon from the windows of a house opposite to that is the only Episcopal periodical this side of the mountains It is re
to come?
commended by the Bishops of ail the Western Dioceses, and en
21. Of whom does the-Prophet speak when he says, in which they had assembled, where the arms of the deared
to hundreds of families as their long tried weekly visiter and
German Kiflo Corps were deposited, and their leader, their very useful instructer. Free from a controversial spirit; mildly
All thy children? v. 13.
22. Concerning them he says. They shall lie all taught John Armstrong, a young man of 22, was instantly kil but faithfully declaring the Gospel; showing forth the peculiar insti
and features of our Church, as bccometh a paper wthich neves
of the Lord, V. 13. If we are thus taught, what evi led by two shots, and two of his comrades were danger I tutions
hides the profession of Fplscn|>acy while it tries always to be.Chris
ously wounded. The police was called out, and every I tian; the vehicle by which the news of the Church; the tidings of
dence shall we give? John vi. 45.
23. In what way doea God leach his people! I Thes measure adopted to prevent a renewal of the riot, but her missiens; the exhortations of her pastors; the ruartmeuts of her
the awful death Of Aiknntrong seems to have bad the councils; the consolations of the Gospel are carried into so many (am.
is. 9. 1. John ii. 20.
wwtt«r«t ovur all the vast West, and often where it is the only
most salutary effect in subduing the riotous disposition IHr.,
24. Wbat blessings are promised to the Church?
preacher of the Gospel the only representative of the Church; 1 fee
exceedingly desirous that it should be vigorously sustained.
25. This chapter predicts the conversion of the Gen of his wicked companions.
The volume, recently commenced, exhibits increased attention to
tiles. Why ought this to us be a matter of great thank
whatever is calculated to make the paper attractive and interesting.
fulness? Acts xi. 18.
The Disputed Territory.—The Bangor Democrat An improved quality of paper, a moreconvenient and agreeable form,
26. What was the condition of the land of our fathers states, that a regiment of British troops have been sta a larger proportion of origiiul matter, conspire to increase the inter
est and enlarge the number of subscribers.
before the introduction of Christianity?
tioned at Damariscotta Lake on the disputed territory,
[From Bishop Kp.wrca.]
27. Are these declarations concerning the Church ap and are extending their military operations down the
I shall be happy to promote the circulation of the Observer and
plicable to every Christian? 7—JO, 17.
river, and are constructing barracks on the north and Journal wherever my influence extends. All the clergy, I believe,
28. What use ought we to make .of them in times of south side of St. Johns river, at the confluence of the ; who arc associated with me in this mission, esteem it very highly,
affliction and spiritual dejection?
Madawaska. This the Democrat supposes Is a violation and have recommended it to the attention and patronage of those to
whom they enjoy the privilege of preaching the riches of redeeming
of the agreement made by John Harvey and Gen. Scott, love.
Confiding in your zeal, talents and chiirchmanship, I wish you God
and is an invasion of Maine by British military force.—
6 B O U X» A R .
speed in your arduous undertaking, and trust your mild and excellent
Temp. Gaz.
paper will be widely circulated in my mission.
U1ULE-CLASS QUESTIONS.
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ArrsLi.iso Calamity.—{''ttambnat Lcanoton destroyed
by /In, am/ nearly two hundred lircs lost.—The .Lexington
left New York for Stonington, on Monday, 3 O'clock
P. M., having, it is believed, about one hundred and
/fty passengers, A large quantity of cotton was placed
upon her decks. At 7 o'clock, when about two miles
from Eaton's Neck, the cotton took fire near the smoke
pipe.
The boat was headed for the shore as soon as the ef
forts to extinguisli the fire proved unsuccessful. She
was provided with three boats—yet such was the panic
which took poaseaaion of all minds, that they were hois
ted out while the boat was still under headway and im*
mediately sisempeO.
The engine a few minutes afterwards gave way, leav
ing her utterly unmanageable. The scene which then
ensued, is described as most appalling.
<'aptain Cheater Hilliard, of Norwich, a passenger on
board, from whom we have derived these few particu
lars. states that soon after the engine stopped, the pas
sengers began to leave the boat on boxes, bales, Ac.—
In company with one of the fireman, he was so fortu
nate as to secure a cotton bale, to which be lashed him
self. He remained upon this bale, the wind Mowing off
lyong Island shore, until 11 o’clock this morning, when
be was taken up by the sloop Merchant, of Southport.
Hie companion, in the mean time, had been released
by death from his sufferings. Two others were taken
up by the sloop, a fireman and the pilot of the boat—
Both were nearly insensible. It is surprising that any
should have survived the exposure. There is too much
reason to fear that the three are the only survivors-—
It I is, however, possible, that others may have been
oavsd.
Tbe boat drifted up the Sound with the tide, and was
off this harbor about midnight. Capt. H. slates that
she sunk at 3 o'clock, as he oiarkeu the time by his
watch.

[From the Bishop or Tennessee.]
With the general character and spirit of the Gambier Observer
and Western Church Journal, I have been much pleased. As a
weekly paper for family reading, I esteem it highly valuable. As a
paper and repiesenting the local interests of the Church in
j western
the West, I shall be gratified to see it wideiy circulated.
[From the Bishop op Michigan.]
I’ unite most cheerfully with my brethren, in recommending to the
members of the Church the Gambier Observer and Western Church
Journal now under your care. It has always lx-en one of the mo»t
pacific papers among the many now claiming the patronage of the
Church. I cherish the hope that its |>ast character will be a guaran
tee (or its future course. In addition to this, I have entire confidence
in your views, and I do therefore most cordially add my testimony to
the character of your paper, and will, on all suitable occasions, (pm.
videvl it maintain its character,) recommend it to the members of the
:
Church in my Diocese.
LATIN SYNONYMF.S.
[ From the Rev. S. R. Johnson, Diocesan Correspondent for the Ob
server and Journal for the Diocese of Indiana.]
DICTIONARY of Latin fiynonymes for the use
I am happy to learn that you have become the Editor of the OU.
of Schools sad Private Students, with a Complete
server anil JoOmal. It has been a religious newspaper very accepta
Indcj. By Lewis Ramrhorn. From the German, By
ble to the clergy of our state. Its moderate and imcontroversial tone,
Francis Sieber. 1 vol. Price 1 50.
its edifying contents, its general information, its soundness in the
faith, have made it worthy of all praise.
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
[From the Rev Messrs. Brooke and Johns, Rectors of Christ’s
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Church and SL Paul's Church, Cincinnati.]!
Columbus December 7.
We have great pleasure in recommending the Gambier Observer
and Western Church Journal to the favorable consideration of the
THE EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGY:
members of our respective congregations. We believe it will render
essential aid to tbe Church in the West, and particularly to the Dio^OUR Discourses preached before the University of cesc of Ohio. Western intelligence, talents and piety will be tribu
Cambridge, in November, 1811; also a University tary to its columnaand consecrated to the great cause which the peri
Sermon, containing the Churchman's Confession, or anodical advocates.
[From the Rev. B. P. Avdklott, D. D., President of Woodward
Appeal to the Liturgy: By the Rev. Charles Simeon,
College, Cincinnati.]
M. A., Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge. Second
I cordially concur in the foregoing recommendation of brethren
American edition. 1 vol. 18 mo. Price 25.
Brooke and Johns, because I have no doubt but that the Observer
Published and for sale by
and Journal will, in its.appropriate sphere, sustain the great cause of
gospel truth and piety.
ISAAC N. WHITING.

HF.NGSTENBERG'S CHKISTOLOGY.
11 HISTOLOGY of the Old Testament, and it Corn
s' mentary ou the Predictions of the Messiah by tile
Prophets. By G. W. Uesgstenbkrc. Translated from
the German, by Reuel Keith, I). D., Professor in the
Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary of Virginia,
This valuable work has just been completed in 3 vols.
8vo. and may be had incomplete sets at the publisher's
lowest price at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, December 7.

A
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December, 1839.
FIVE DISCOURSES AGAINST POPERY:
By Thomas 8ecker, LL. D., late Lord Archbishop of
Canterbury. Second American edition. 1 vol. 18mo.
i Price 25. Published and for sale by
Columbus, April 30
ISAAC N. WHITING.

TERMS—The Gambif.r Observes and Western Church JovaNALis published on the following terms: Two Dollars, in advance, or
Two Dollars Fifty Cents, in six months, or Three Ikdlars, at the
close of the year. These conditions, as essential to the support of
the estkblishmeiit, will in all cases hereafter be strictly adhered to.
Subscriptions in advance are due on the delivery of the first num.
ber—but if paid within four weeks, will be received as in advance.
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